The tables use the following notation 1 :
• underlined 'w̲ ' in Table 1 and 24 is used to represent an alternation between /w/ and zero, conditioned by factors not yet fully understood.
• w̸ indicates dropping of final, postconsonantal /w/ in Moose and West Coast of James Bay Cree. It is still heard in postconsonantal final position in certain dialects of East (i.e Quebec) Cree.
• L indicates lengthening of a preceding vowel which is not already long. In all cases presented here, the suffix consists of -o L ... If a stem ends in a vowel, the initial /o/ of the suffix drops, and the short vowel of the stem lengthens: api-o L pan → apîpan he sat. If a stem ends in /n/, the o is lengthened: pahkišin-+...o L pan → pahkišinôpan he fell.
• ι indicates a morpheme-initial /i/ that does not cause mutation of a preceding /t/ 2 . (Mutation means that /t/ becomes c /tʃ/ or š /ʃ/. This /i/, from Proto Algonquian *ĕ, is normally spelled i. (It was written e in the 1971 paper).
• ~ indicates that no connective /i/ will be used between two consonnants and that instead a /t/ will be replaced by /s/, itpahtâw → ispahtâw he so runs, and an /n/ by /h/, milwašin~k → milwašihk that it be good.
• 
. AI IMPERATIVE For the subjunctive add -ê and for the iterative add -i 5 to the forms in the leftmost column. The completed endings add -ê for the subjunctive or -i 5 for the iterative to the suffixes below. 
ITERATIVE (INVERSE)
The completed endings add -ê or -i 5 to the below. TABLE 34 . TI CONJUNCT The subjunctive and iterative add respectively -ê and -i 5 to the forms in the leftmost column, except that for 3' these are added to -amιlit-. 
3-3p-
3'- 0- indf- -1 -it- -itwâw- -ιmit- -ιkoyân- -ιkawiyân- -2 -ιsk- -ιskwâw- -ιmιsk- -ιkoyan-, -ιkoyin--ιkawiyan-, -ιkawiyin- -1p -iyamiht--iyamihtwâw--ιmiyamiht--ιkoyâhk- -ιkawiyâhk- -21 -ιtahkw--ιtahkwâw- -ιmιtahkw̸ --ιkoyahkw̸ - -ιkawiyahkw̸ - -2p -ιtâkw̸ - -ιtâkwâw- -ιmιtâkw̸ --ιkoyêkw̸ - -ιkawiyêkw̸ - 3'-, 0'- 3''-, 0''- -3 -ιkot- -3p -ιkotwâw- -3' -ιkolit-INDICATIVE DUBITATIVE NEUTRAL PRETERIT NEUTRAL PRETERIT 1 -amân -amâpân -amowânê -amowâpânê 2 -aman -amapan -amowanê -amowapanê 1p -amâhk -amâhkιpan -amowâhkwê -amowâhkopanê 21 -amahkw̸ -amahkopan -amowahkwê -amowahkopanê 2p -amêkw̸ -amêkopan -amowêkwê -amowêkopanê 3 -ahk -ahkιpan -amokwê -amokopanê 3p -ahkik -ahkwâpan -amwâkwê -amwâkopanê 3' -amιlicih [-amιlit-] -amιlispanah -amιlikw̲ ê -amιlikopanê
